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Introduction

Your Divine Appointment
“I was crying to the LORD with my voice,
And He answered me from His holy mountain”
—Psalm 3:4.
Have you been searching for marriage help? It’s not by chance, nor is it by
coincidence, that you are reading this book. God has heard your cry for help
in your marriage dilemma. He predestined this DIVINE APPOINTMENT
to give you the hope that you so desperately need right now!
If you have been told that your marriage is hopeless or that without your
spouse’s help your marriage cannot be restored, then this is the book you
need. Read this over and over so you will begin to believe that God is
MORE than able to restore ANY marriage, including YOURS!
We know and understand what you are going through since WE, and
MANY others who have come to our ministry for help, have a restored
marriage and family! No matter what others have told you, your marriage
is NOT hopeless!! We KNOW, after twenty five years of ministry, that God
is able to restore ANY marriage, even YOURS!
If you have been crying out to God for more help, someone who
understands, then join our Internet Restoration Fellowship to help you see
your marriage through to restoration during your rebuilding phase of your
journey. Since beginning this fellowship, we have seen more marriages
restored on a regular basis than we ever thought possible!
So, if you are really serious in your desire to restore your marriage, then our
fellowship is the answer. For more information or to join, go to our website
RMIEW.com. We would love for you to be a part of our Restoration
Fellowship!
Who are we and what are we hoping to do?
Restore Ministries helps those who have found themselves in a hopeless
situation: couples whose spouse is in adultery, has left, has filed for divorce,
or any other seemingly impossible marital situation. These broken people
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have often sought help, but everyone (many times even their pastors) have
told them their marriage was hopeless. However, we not only believe that
no marriage is hopeless – regardless of the circumstances—we know they
aren’t. That’s why we offer hope, help and encouragement through our
website, our Restoration Fellowship, and a variety of resources including a
variety of newsletters to spiritual feed and uplift you daily!
In 2001, Restoration Fellowship was birthed to minister more effectively to
the needs of those seriously seeking restoration. Within a year the
fellowship grew to over 400 committed members and increases daily with
members from all over the world.
Restore Ministries has never sought advertising or paid for placement in
search engines but has instead grown by word of mouth. We also take no
support from anyone but the individuals themselves who are seeking
restoration so that we are never told we must comprise sharing His full
truths. Though often ostracized by the established church, because of those
who have cried out to God for help when their own church, pastor, family
and friends who offered them no hope or support, we have given them hope
and we have become an oasis in the desert for the desperate, the hurting, the
rejected.
Often accused of being extreme, radical, out-of-balance or legalistic, the
message in all our resources is founded firmly on the Word of God only,
encouraging those seeking restoration to live the message that Jesus
proclaimed, beginning with the familiar Beatitudes.
RMI teaches the good news of God’s Word to bring healing to the
brokenhearted, comfort to those in pain, and freedom to prisoners of
despondency and sin through the truth of His Word, giving them the hope
that is “against all hope” through the Power of Jesus Christ, the Mighty
Counselor and Good Shepherd.
Our site and our resources minister to the hurting all over the world with the
intent of creating a deeper and more intimate walk with the Lord that results
in the hurting healed, the bound freed, the naked clothed, the lost saved and
broken marriages restored. We minister to women from more than 15
countries including Switzerland, Hong Kong, New Zealand, Sweden,
Philippines, Brazil and Germany, with large followings in Australia,
Canada, and Africa. Our books have been translated into Spanish,
Portuguese, Tagalog (Filipino), Afrikaans, and French. Also Slovakian,
Chinese, Russian, Italian and some Hindi.
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Jesus said that you “will know them by their fruits” that’s why this book
and all our By the Word of Their Testimony books are filled with testimonies
of hopeless marriages that were restored, marriages that give glory to God
and to the Power of His Word. Our WOTT books are growing at such a
phenomenal rate that we were once unable to keep up with getting them
published. Now we have a full team devoted to keeping up.
If you have any doubt about the validly of our ministry, you won’t after
reading this and our other awesome books. Each will show you not only
hopeless marriages that were restored, but more importantly, it will show
you men and women who have been completely transformed into Godlovers and are now committed on-fire Christians, many of whom were saved
through this ministry.
Below is a small sampling of the letters of gratitude that Restore Ministries
has received. Please note when you read the letters that they give all the
praise and glory to the Lord. This ministry was founded and continues to
grow on the premise that “if He be lifted up, He will draw all men to
Himself” and “the Lord will share His glory with no man.”

“Let Another Praise You” Proverbs 27:2
I don’t know where to begin thanking you for your obedience to God in His
calling to minister to women and stand in the gap with them for their
marriage. Without this course and the materials provided (I also purchased
them), I would still be stumbling around trying to figure it all out on my own
through prayer. You have helped pave the way and open the door for others
to knock, seek, and ask, and through it all, miracles are being performed
and lives are forever being changed through and by His grace. During my
first 30 days, I have learned how to direct my prayers to seek His will over
my own, and in that time, He has shown me more about myself than I ever
would have learned by going through this journey without your guidance. I
am a new person, but I am not finished growing and learning. I anxiously
and eagerly look forward to delving into the next course to grow even closer
to my Love.
~ From Tammy in Mississippi
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My marriage situation was ABSOLUTELY hopeless, and although I don’t
want to give too much detail while God is working, the point is PRAISE and
GLORY to GOD!! GOD IS WORKING!
Lord Father, I thank You soooo much for holding my hand through this
tough season. I know that it is You who has been helping me through
everything in this journey. Thank You for guiding me to this page. I love
You Lord and I thank You for all the love You show me. In Jesus name.
~ From Jeannine in Texas
When the Lord directed me to this ministry through Restored in Grace I was
destroyed, my world had collapsed as a result of my marital destruction, I
was devastated in pain, without hope and trying to find an answer as to why
and what was happening to me.
Then through looking for God and looking for someone to give me
encouragement I found this ministry, when I received the book How God
Can and Will Restore Your Marriage I felt a joy that was smiling alone, not
only because I saw a hope but because whoever it was He is going to restore
is the Lord, and we know that everything he does works for good, knowing
that this was a way to draw my attention to him brought me to seek him
more and more and my precious Lord every day surprised me more.
~ From Sofia in Dominican Republic
We put this book and all our Word of Their Testimony books together
because we believe that as you spend some time reading these incredible
and awesome testimonies of seemingly hopeless marriages that were
miraculously restored, you will be encouraged and know without a doubt...

NOTHING IS IMPOSSIBLE WITH GOD!!

Nothing is Impossible
with God!
“Looking at them, Jesus said,
‘With people it is impossible,
but not with God;
for all things are possible with God.’”
Mark 10:27
“And they overcame him because of the blood of the Lamb and because of
the word of THEIR testimony, and they did not love their life even to
death.” Rev. 12:11.
The following testimonies are filled with miracles of men and women who
took God at His Word and believed that “nothing was impossible with
God!” Those who have had the miracle of a restored marriage have several
things in common. All “delighted themselves in the Lord” and He gave them
“the desires of their heart.” All of them “hoped against hope” when their
situation seemed hopeless.
All of them “fought the good fight” and “finished their course.” All of them
were determined “not to be overcome with evil” but instead to “overcome
evil with good.” All were willing to “bless their enemies” and to pray for
them that “despitefully used and persecuted them.” All “turned the other
cheek” and “walked the extra mile.” All realized that it was “God who
removed lover and friend far from” them and it was God who “made them
a loathing” to their spouse. All of them understood and believed that it is
NOT the will of man (or woman) but the “will of God” who can “turn the
heart” whichever way He chooses.
All refused to fight in “the flesh” but chose to battle “in the spirit.” None
were concerned to protect themselves, but trusted themselves “to Him who
judges righteously.” All of their trust was “in the Lord” because their trust
was “the Lord.” All released their attorneys (if that was part of their testing)
since they “would rather be wronged or defrauded.” All of them “got out of
the way of wickedness” and “let the unbeliever leave” since they “were
called to peace.” All refused to do “evil for evil or insult for insult.” All
loved their spouse who may have been unfaithful because they knew that
“love never fails.”
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This is the same journey that the Lord took me on back in 1989. That year
I made a promise to God that if He would restore my marriage to my
husband, I would devote my life to telling others about Him and His desire
and ability to restore ANY marriage no matter what the circumstances. The
Lord was faithful and restored my marriage, suddenly, two years later after
a divorce. (Yes! AFTER a divorce!) Now I faithfully, with the Lord’s
continued help, love, support, and guidance, spread the GOOD news that
nothing—NOT A THING—is impossible with God!
It is important to know that our ministry was FOUNDED to help all those
who were told by pastors and Christian friends that their situations were
HOPELESS. Those who come to us for hope are facing a spouse who is
deep in adultery, who has moved out (often in with the other man or woman
who committed adultery with), who has already filed for divorce or whose
divorce has gone through. 99% of those who come, come alone for help
since their spouse is not interested in saving their marriage, but is
desperately trying to get out. Over 95% claim that they are Christians and
most are married to Christians.
Over half are in some type of Christian service and many of the men who
are involved with other woman are pastors who have left not only their wife
and children, but their church as well.
If you, or if someone you know, is facing devastation in their marriage, there
is hope. Read these awesome testimonies that prove that God is MORE than
able to restore ANY marriage—even YOURS!

Chapter 1

Courtney
“For God will bring every deed
into judgment, along with every hidden thing,
whether good or evil.”
—Ecclesiastes 12:14

“I Became Neurotic”
Courtney, how did your restoration actually begin?
I was a bossy, extravagant woman, arrogant, and I thought that only I could
solve all our problems. Even our wedding was a nightmare, due to me
wanting a huge wedding party, because I wanted to, and we ended up with
an enormous amount of debt that caused a lot of stress. I smoked and drank
a lot, and my friends and family had tried to warn me that I needed to
change; they tried to get my attention, but I did not care.
Right away, I wanted to get pregnant, and I became neurotic because of that.
To cope, my husband started to seclude himself to get away from me; he
became quieter and isolated himself from me, until he came to tell me that
he was in friendship with a work colleague who had the same job as him,
and he claimed that they had to work together. People said it was true, they
were only friends and coworkers, but I imagined the worse. After two
months of much fighting and distrust on my part, with my continual
accusations, my husband decided to leave, to give us time apart to stop the
fights. A week later, I decided to go behind his back and ask his boss to
transfer him. After sending my husband several messages, he decided that
he was done; he would not come home; we were through. He came home,
packed up his things without talking to me, and moved out.
How did God change your situation, Courtney, as you sought Him
wholeheartedly?
After he had left home and was gone for a month, I was exhausted from
running around and just kicking him verbally, telling everyone and anyone
who would listen. Each time I tracked him down and he'd see me, the colder
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he became toward me. A friend told me I needed help and to go see a
counselor in her church—such a waste. I could not find any help, and then
it came to my mind to look for testimonies of restored marriages online. By
that time, I was going to the church and told this to my husband, trying to
show him that I had changed (joke) and was urging him to go, too.
I knew I needed God, but I didn't know which direction to take, what course
of action would make this all stop—not until He led me right to the RMI
website. From the moment I started reading the first HopeAtLast.com
pages, I began to cry and stayed up late into the night reading—going from
one page to the other. At that moment, I knew that it was God speaking to
me, and that's when I ordered and read How God Can and Will Restore, and
I kept reading the testimonies, then I began working through each of the
courses and started reading the daily Encourager.
What principles, from God's Word (or through our resources),
Courtney, did the Lord teach you during this trial?
God taught me, through RMI, to have a meek, gentle and loving spirit, to
forgive and not to explode at anything, to let my husband lead, instead of
taking control of everything, and to remain calm and at peace when I would
have been filled with rage and exploded in anger over something stupid.
Your ministry continues teaching me to be quiet and let go of everything,
turning it all over to His powerful hands. And only then was I able to rest
and know that He was taking care of everything. He taught me the principles
of tithing and surrendering, which were very, very important, and that was
when I finally began to see things change.
What were the most difficult times that God helped you through,
Courtney?
The first most difficult time was when I let go of my EH and confessed my
sins to him and others (including a kiss that a guy gave me at the beginning
of our engagement). I learned to let go of my life and stop contacting him,
which was tough when I found out about him and OW. Up until that day, I
only suspected that he had gone out with her, even though people told me
they were together. Even without children, we had contact throughout, due
to our bank accounts.
One day, he came and confessed that after we separated that he went out
with her once but that he had repented to God. So that day we had intimacy,
but after, he said we should not have done it, because he was afraid to hurt
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me, but that showed me that the Lord was beginning to turn his heart back
to me even more, so I focused on the positive.
The second most difficult moment was when he was sleeping at home and
he got a text from the OW saying that she took a test and she was pregnant.
That day our world collapsed, but I felt God talking to me to remain calm
and trust Him, and I asked, “But how can I stay calm with this news? If it is
Your will that the dream of my husband being a father be performed by
another woman, I will understand.” But as I became more intimate with the
Lord as my Husband, I kept hearing Him tell me that not everything was
what it seemed, and the more I wondered if it was true.
More tests were sent by God, and the more wonderful Lord continued to
give me peace. After several crises, the truth surfaced; we discovered that
the sonograms she sent to prove she was pregnant were four years old.
But before we discovered the pregnancy was not my husband, my EH had
returned to his sister's house, and he said he needed to decide what to do
about our future together. I kept talking to my HH, and I went on fasting
and praying, and that's when the heavenly peace of my Beloved consumed
me. One day, I even told my EH that he should also trust God and that His
will be done but that I thought she was not pregnant. God had not revealed
the truth, but I thought “either she would abort or it was a lie,” and it was
the next day the truth was uncovered. After this, my EH came to sleep at
home but said to remain quiet.
The OW did not know that we knew the sonogram pictures were old, so he
quietly called her to talk, and she told him that she had an abortion, because
there was a problem in the womb, but my EH did not confront her about her
lie. Though, I confess that I wanted everyone to know that she faked her
pregnancy and that we knew that the sonogram was old. But God taught me
to remain quiet and trust Him. Later, I realized that maybe the scandal would
hurt us as a couple.
Courtney, what was the “turning point” of your restoration?
The turning point was to confess and ask forgiveness from my husband and
others I hurt, to speak of my HH about everything, to rejoice in good or bad
and be kind to everyone, to dedicate myself only to the Lord, and to stop
running after my husband. To be loving and to be quiet, after all these
changes is when my EH came back to begin sleeping at home and began to
make plans for us, financially and as a family, but always asking me to
remain calm. It wasn’t until he brought all his uniforms home that I knew
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things had turned. His excuse was always because (as we live in an
apartment) it takes more time for them to dry, and sometimes he had to go
two days wearing the same one. I said nothing, and soon he said it was better
to bring everything home, and I smiled. The next day, we went to get his
things, and he packed everything, leaving nothing behind. All this to the
glory and honor of my Beloved Husband!
Tell us HOW it happened, Courtney. Did your husband just walk in
the front door? Courtney, did you suspect, or could you tell you were
close to being restored?
God was turning his heart slowly; what I see today is so much better and
not as I imagined. I always did everything quickly and pushed things to be
finished. Yet yesterday, I realized how calm I felt, due to what you taught
me here. What a blessing it is to wait and be patient, and I thank you very
much. I am able to thank Him for all the trials, because every tear, every
bad moment, served to help me and teach me.
Of course, we messed up a lot during the journey, and we are going to make
mistakes, but I believe that the important thing is always to seek Him, and
what He wants for our lives, and to feel that peace in the heart that only He
can give us, even in the midst of the storm. Knowing that He is with us is
the most comforting feeling there is! It's been eleven months since the day
we came home after picking up his things, and that day he asked me if we
were going to start going church! Glory to God!!!
After I let go of my church, as you all teach (so my husband would have
room to become my spiritual leader), I confess I thought that would never
happen. How wrong I was!
Would you recommend any of our resources in particular that helped
you, Courtney?
I recommend that you read How God Can and Will Restore Your Marriage
and also A Wise Woman and purchase them to give as gifts to family and
friends. The courses were what helped me a lot, to keep moving forward; as
I journaled relentlessly, it helped me not remain just going around and
around what I was learning. Just follow each course in the list, plus other
recommended courses like Abundant Life. Of course, include a lot of
prayers, fasting, and trying to be close to your HH, and do His will and not
ours.
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Would you be interested in helping encourage other women, Courtney?
Yes
Either way, Courtney, what kind of encouragement would you like to
leave women with, in conclusion?
Beloved ones, believe, trust and hope in His promises. Sometimes we think
about giving up on our journey, because it is very difficult, but we should
not take our eyes off our Beloved; only He can strengthen us. There were
days that I asked my HH to take my EH from my heart; I wanted to live
only for Him and with Him. It was more due to not wanting to suffer or hurt
anymore, but those were not my Heavenly Husband's plans.
Sometimes, I fell asleep in the midst of the tears, and there were many cold
nights before He became my HH. But the next day, as I snuggled next to
Him, I'd receive good news or little pamperings that my Beloved gave me.
Each time I needed it, He filled me with love and hope again.
So, turn to Him; do not give up; as Erin said, even the cases that everyone
judges as hopeless are the very ones that He uses to show His power and
Glory. I love my Husband and thank God for taking me to the desert and
helping me pass through everything I went through. Everything I lived was
a lesson taught by the best Teacher of the universe...He is the great I Am! I
will be eternally grateful to Him, and I have promised (even before
restoration) that I will help as many women as I can. This trial has been
wonderful for me as a woman, mother, wife, and daughter, because now I
want to do everything for Precious, for my Beloved.

What you have read is just a small sample of the POWER and
FAITHFULNESS of God that are told through countless restored
marriages! We continue to post new restored marriage, and restored
relationship testimonies (children, siblings, parents, etc.) on our site
each week.
Don’t let ANYONE try to convince you that God cannot restore YOUR
marriage! It is a lie. The TRUTH is that He is MORE THAN ABLE!!
Is Your Marriage... Crumbling? Hopeless? Or Ended in Divorce?

At Last There’s Hope!
Have you been searching for marriage help online? It's not by chance, nor
is it by coincidence, that you have this book in your hands. God is leading
you to Restore Ministries that began by helping marriages that appear
hopeless—like yours!
God has heard your cry for help in your marriage struggles and defeats. He
predestined this Divine Appointment to give you the hope that you so
desperately need right now!
We know and understand what you are going through since many of us in
our restoration fellowship have a restored marriage and family! No matter
what others have told you, your marriage is not hopeless! We know, after
filling almost two books of restored marriage testimonies, that God is able
to restore any marriage—especially yours!
“Behold, I am the LORD, the God of all flesh; is anything too difficult for
Me?” (Jeremiah 32:27).
If you have been told that your marriage is hopeless or that without your
husband's help your marriage cannot be restored! Each week we post a new
Restored Relationship from one of our Restoration Fellowship Members
that we post on our site.
“Ah Lord GOD! Behold, You have made the heavens and the earth by
Your great power and by Your outstretched arm! Nothing is too difficult
for You”! (Jeremiah 32:17).
If you have been crying out to God for more help, someone who
understands, someone you can talk to, then we invite you to join our RMI

Restoration Fellowship. Since beginning this fellowship, we have seen
more marriages restored on a regular basis than we ever thought possible!
Restoration Fellowship
Restoration is a “narrow road”—look around, most marriages end in
divorce! But if your desire is for a restored marriage, then our Restoration
Fellowship is designed especially for you!
Since beginning this fellowship, we have seen marriages restored more
consistently than we ever thought possible.
Let us help you stay committed to “working with God” to restore your
marriages. Restoration Fellowship can offer you the help, guidance, and
support you will need to stay on the path that leads to victory—your
marriage restored!
Let us assure you that all of our marriages were restored by GOD (through
His Word) as we sought Him to lead us, teach us, guide us and transform us
through His Holy Spirit. This, too, is all you need for your marriage to be
restored.
However, God continues to lead people to our ministry and fellowship to
gain the faith, support and help that so many say that they needed in their
time of crisis.
“I have tears in my eyes as I say I don't know what I would have done if I
had not found this wonderful group of women. Thank you so much for all
you do and may the Lord bless you and increase you in all you do!!!
Just read it and be open to what the Lord wants to change in your life
Each and every testimony has spoken to my heart and encouraged me that
God can do for me what he has done for the Ladies who have a restored
Marriage testimony praise God.
God used this ministry to show me that I was a contentious woman as well
as manipulative and disobedient disrespectful. I realized that I had been the
cause of my husband's desire to leave me. Now, whenever I see other women
struggling in their marriage I love to direct them towards this website and
pray that God will transform their lives as he did mine.” Savanah in Texas
“The WOTT books were such a blessing to me. When I wasn't seeing
progress in my own situation, I'd pick up my cell phone and open the
downloaded books and just read. I would get so much hope from hearing
how even when it didn't look like it, even when it seemed impossible, God

showed up and showed out for these believers. I recommend this book not
only for you but for those around you. Once they read these testimonies, it
will become a lot easier for them to stand in faith with you.
When I found you all, I was hopeless. I didn't know how to let go. I wanted
to so badly because I could see that my grip was only making things worse.
Talk about a hate wall. It seemed as high and even wider than the Great
Wall of China. My EH was sooo angry with me. It had just been days since
our first court appearance. And while I'd received Godly counsel early on
not to get a lawyer unless I wanted a fight, I showed up and that resulted in
the divorce being delayed. EH was so mad. He said that I was one who only
manipulates and continues to attack him. God used the book and the courses
to give me a true wake up call.” Gianna in Kansas
Join our Restoration Fellowship TODAY and allow us to help YOU restore
YOUR marriage.

HopeAtLast.com
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